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Faculty Scute President Dr. Ray Remley debates 
the resolution "Students do not have enough input 
into University affairs" at the University retreat 
last Saturday morning in Mineral Wells. One of his 

opponents. Skip Hollandsworth and Student Body 
President Jay Case listen to Remley's negative 
speech. 

Photo by Brock Akers 

Student input needed 
By RITA MILLER 

Assistant Managing Editor 
Amid the splashes and 

screams of administrators, 
faculty and students being 
thrown fully clothed into the 
swimming pool at the Mineral 
Wells Holiday Inn, the University 
Retreat featured serious 
discussion, moat of which 
focused on the need for more 
student involvment in University 
affairs. 

The over one hundred who 
attended the retreat split into 
various groups which dealt with 
the different aspects of the 
University. 

The session on student 
government was particularly 
concerned with how to make the 
house function better and inform 
students about what the House 
actually does.    « 

Laura Shrode, chairperson of 
Elections Committee, pointed out 
their powers are limited. "Jay 
(Case, Student Body President) 
is not like the President (of the 
United States). We can't just 
draw up a bill and have him sign 
it or veto it within 90 days. But we 
can try and persuade ad- 
ministrators to implement bill' 
we pass." 

It is hard to measure how much 
influence the House has over 
University policy. Sometimes 
students think they are not doing 
anything because it is not visible, 
Case said. 

"For example, last year I 
talked with administrators 
several times about building a 
bridge from the Stadium to the 
Intramural Field. Now this year 
it's built. They never called to tell 
me it was the House which made 

them decide to do it so I don't 
know how much influence we 
actually had." 

Case and other House mem- 
bers admitted, however, there 
was much improvement needed 
in the House, and said some 
house members did not work as 
hard as they should. 

Johnny Anderson, special 
assistant to the dean of students, 
suggested that the House take 
action to "get rid of this dead 
weight and replace them with 
enthusiastic members. 

"We have many, many fresh- 
men who are very enthused 
about working toward making 
the University a better place. 
They want to be involved, but 
may have missed out on getting 
in on committees at first. We 

turn to page 3 

NeWS   DigeSt       By the Associated Press 

DETROIT—United Auto 
Workers and Ford Motor Co. 
resumed formal contract talks 
Monday for the first time since 
170,000 workers struck the auto 
maker six days ago. 

Meanwhile, Ford's operations 
in Canada began to feel the pinch 
of the U.S. strike, as 1,600 
workers at the Windsor, Out., 
engine plant received layoff 
notices. 

WASHINGTON — The De- 
partment of Health, Edu- 
cation and Welfare said 
Tuesday it is taking action 
against seven northern and 
western school districts for 
alleged civil rights violations. 
The districts have been informed 
that they may request hearings 
before any cutoff of federal 
education        funds.        The 

proceedings could last for 
several months, HEW said. 

WASHINGTON — President 
Ford kept up the Republican 
drumfire against Jimmy Car- 
ter's views on tax reform and 
declared Monday that middle- 
income taxpayers ought to get 
tax cuts. 

Carter rode an old-fashioned 
whistle-stop campaign train in 
the industrial Northeast and said 
high unemployment rates and 
budget deficits are what ought to 
be cut. 

With both vice presidential 
candidates chiming in, however, 
the topic of the moment waa tax 
policy as Ford and Carter moved 
toward final preparations for the 
first debate Thursday. 

PRETORIA. South Africa— 
Secretary of State Henry  A. 

Kissinger flew to Zambia today 
and his aides claimed he has 
advanced prospects of black rule 
for Rhodesia and South-West 
Africa. Prime Ministers Ian D. 
Smith of Rhodesia and John 
Vorster of South Africa also said 
progress had been achieved in 
their weekend talks with 
Kissinger. 

STOCKHOLM, Sweden—A 
coalition of three moderate 
parties ended 44 years of 
Socialist government in Sweden 
today with a national election 
victory that may also set back 
leftist parties elsewhere in 
Western Europe. Stocks in 
Sweden spurted upward on news 
of the moderate victory, which 
was interpreted as en- 
couragement for private in- 
vestment. 

ROTC losing 
recruit 

Army ROTC may be "dis- 
established" because of its low 
enrollment, while Air Force 
ROTC's enrollment this semester 
is the highest since 1970. 

Only 68 students are enrolled in 
the Army program, 26 of them 
from TCJC. That's not enough to 
take the program off "evaluation 
status," Lt. Ce± John Spicer, 
assistant professor of military 
science, said. 

But Spicer thinks that faculty 
might be fired to make the 
program cost-effective before 
the program is abolished. With 
fewer faculty and staff, he said, 
the program could set a lower 
commissioned officers goal. 

"We need to commission 15 
people a year," Spicer said. 
"There were 13 or 14 students 
commissioned last year." About 
10 students will be commissioned 
this year and 10 next year, he 

Air Force's program, however, 
has 107 students, a 62 per cent 
increase over last year. The 
number of women enrolled has 
increased about 70 per cent. 

AFROTC will commission 18 
officers this year, Capt. M.P. - 
Goxber, assistant professor of 
aerospace said, and 23 next year. 
"We've been averaging about 14 
or 15 over the last five years," he 
said. 

Air Force has only six students 
from TCJC but 30 students from 
UTA, Goxber said. UTA has an 
Army ROTC on campus, so the 
University cannot recruit there 
for that program, he said. 

Enrollment began dropping at 
the University four or five years 
ago, Spicer said. "We were 
holding out until this fall when we 
had quite a drop." 

In an effort to increase 
enrollment Army ROTC offered 
6.5 hours free credit—6481 worth 
of tuition— to freshmen and 
sophomores. But not enough 
students took advantage of this- 
offer to increase enrollment, 
Spicer said.   . 

"Enrollment across the nation 
is up," Spicer said. Nationwide 
ROTC enrollments have gone up 
by 23 per cent this year. 

Casino party nixed 
The "casino party" portion of the alumni party "Cow Town" 

planned for this Friday has been cancelled due to the recent en- 
forcement of the Texas Penal Code barring the possession and 
transportation of gambling equipment. 

Lynn Segall, associate director of alumni giving and assistant 
coordinator for the event sponsored by alumni-steering committee 
said the casino party was cancelled because of the potential em- 
barrassment to the University. 

A "carnival party" will replace the casino at the first annual 
alumni "get-together." Prizes will be bid for with points.ac- 
cumulated from carnival game winnings. 

Segall said that bidding for prizes is legal, but still subject to 
interpretation. 

Last Thursday, Fort Worth Police raided and 
equipment at the home of a game supplier. The 
found to have been "rigged" with electro-magnetic 
The contractor was to supply the games for a casino party of the 
Fort Worth Opera Ball the next evening. 

The Opera Ball did not have their casino party. Segall talked with 
District Attorney Tim Curry and police officials Friday about the 
alumni party. 

The Texas Penal Code lists the possession and-or transportation of 
gambling equipment as a third-degree felony. However, the district 
attorney's office has, until now, looked the other way when 
charitable organizations stage casino parties, Segall said. 

The alumni association had contracted to rent their equipment 
from Fun-Factory. Although the company was not involved with the 
Opera Ball incident in any way, Segall said the University "just 
could not take any chances." 
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After the fighting 
the 16 months ago Americans 

Vietnam were saved only by way of 

: of irony is the fact that the 1973 
! cite as the basis for the 

to them, was one of many 
i the Communists flagrantly violated by 
the war. 

"Ford's real concern," the Vietnamese said, 
'isn't American MIAs and their families but the 

the United States is 
to negotiate the MIA 

that the Untied 

i 
the allegation 

rITHE MILT SKIFF   g) 
An All-American college newspaper 

UN's power rages 
over foreign arena 

The debate over Vietnam has once again regenerated a vehement 
controversy in the United Nations. If the furor does aiiything, it proves 
the UN is far from dead. 

Thirty years ago, experts predicted the organisation would never 
survive. A delegate from the United States, five weeks after the UN 
opened, said, "I'm already job-hunting because this catastrophe of an 
organization will never live." 

A British diplomat told a newspaper, "Every honest and realistic 
person knows in his heart that the UN is dead." 

Nqw, thirty years later, the fact that the UN is growing older is 
perhaps the only point that can be made without creating any con- 
troversy. ^ 

Even the organization's sharpest critics unknowingly prove the UN 
is still kicking. They never complain that it is dead, only that it fails to 
do -hal they feel it ought to do; or, what they feel it should not 

Perhaps the UN has no legitimate power, but it does have life And it 
will continue to promote vital discussion between nations, which is a 
critical need in this powder-keg world of international tensions        .-» 

-SKIP HOLLANDSWORTH 
-' * * 

Swimming pool frolicking: 
a study of Universiiy faculty 

't have to. It is 
srthe 

token 

a question of political 
to accept the Viet- 

and  say,   by  Way  of gesture   ana   say,   oy   way   01 
aid, everything is forgiven. It is a 

The United States gets kicked around far too 
often in the area of international affairs. This time 

It's a good feeling 
-BROCK AKERS 

Dr. William Wiebenga, the 
famous philosophy professor and 
dean of AddRan College, fiercely 
stared at the water, pandering 
the metaphysical beauty of 
chlorine. 

The chairman of the ac- 
counting department. Dr. Gere 
Dominiak, proved in a unique 
fashion that bonds and securities 
can float 

Campus minister Roy Martin 

walked on the water, 
proclaiming the event as a mass 
baptism. 

And I sat at the side of the pool. 
watching with a detached, 
journalistic eye, and decided 
there had to be some message in 
aB this insanity. It was Friday 
night at the University retreat, 
and everyone—trustees, faculty 
and students—was rushing for 
the pool. 

PEACE CORPS & VISTA ARE COMING! 

INFORMATION 
TABLE: 
STUDENT 
UNION 

INTERVIEWING 
SENIORSGRADS: 
PLACEMENT 

OFFICE 
hid FLOOR 

Student Union 

STUDENTS NEEDED I 
Wmnt to make extra money and help 
the medical field? Be a professional 

blood donor. Call or come by 
Interstate Blood Bank. 

113 Houston St. 335-2603 
—Extra pay with your ID card— 

SEMESTER AT SEA 
sailing again in February 

The S.S. Universe 
Campus sets sail 

February 25,1977, 
,-* on a new series of 

Semester at Sea 
voyages for under- 

graduate students. The 
Spring 1977 voyage is 

around-the-worid 
from Los Angeles. 

For information write 
UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO 

Center for Lifelong Learning 
Institute for Shipboard Education 

970 Aurora Avenue 
Boulder, Colorado 80303 

Progressive Caaatry * Western Saowplace With 

SIDE OF THE ROAD GANG 
Sept. 22-26 

RAY WYLIE HUBBARD 
Sept. 29 & 30 

[AAAAAAA A A A A A %Q/\ 

Hey TCU!       $ ^~m— 
3 for 1 Beverages J—**■ 

Every Day 6-7     J    p 
WsttiLP.   tM-sm        *     V 

I considered several im- 
plications of this water car- 
nival—(1) eves though the 
streams of life are varied, we all 
end up drowning in the same 
pool; (1) we all drink out of one 
trough; or (S) somebody should 
have brought an ark. 

Realising that those were the 
silliest things ever imagined, I 
settled on this: there is no such 
thing as a dry University. 

A prevalent belief among 
studenU is that professors and 
administrators are humanless 
beings, worried only about As 
and F's, tenure and promotion, 
salary and pension. 

Supposedly, the people that run 
this school are too busy and 
important to be concerned about 
one student's problems. They 
only have time to list grades and 
read out a prepared lecture. 
They don't care about student 
input into school affairs. They 
operate the University like a 
machine, without feeling or 
emotion. 

In essence, they are dry 
bureaucrats, locked away into 
their secret Sadler Hall offices, 
never seen or heard. 

But if one could only look at the 
vice-chancellors, dunking 
helpless women, or the faculty, 
splashing the students they will 
have to teach the next week, then 
those rumors would be put to 
rest. 

i 

The swimming pool incident 
signified the whole tone of the 
University retreat, and that is 
the school is not a land-locked 
institution. The people in charge 
are real, and not obstacles to 
scholars. They will Jump in and 
help the student body. Just 
watching their frolics in the 
water made one understand. 

-SKIP HOLLANDSWORTH 
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Follz gets new job 
Director of Development Clyde 

D Foltz will assume the new 
position of Assistant to the 
Chancellor Oct. 1. 

In the official announcement of 
the appointment yesterday, 
Chancellor James M. Moudy said 
Foltz will assist in planning 
contacts and priorities for the 
Chancellor in addition to being 
engaged in preliminary and 
follow-up contacts for resource 
development. 

Foltz will also represent the 
Chancellor in church and civic 
affairs    when    Moudy    has 

■ 

scheduling conflicts, Moudy said. 
The Chancellor has said that he 

will begin to concentrate on 
public contacts and fund-raising 
and that Executive Vice- 
chancellor Lawrence Wilsey will 
handle internal University 
business. ' 

As development director, Foltz 
was responsible for helping raise 
the University's gifts and in- 
come, which reached |4.6 million 
in 1974-75. 

Ed F. Kallenberg, income 
trusts officer, will be acting 
director of development until a 
new director is named. 

Classic opens tonight 
Antigone's ancient struggle retold 

Antigone, a 2,000-year-old story 
of a struggle for individual rights 
against establishment power, 
opens tonight at the University 
Theatre under the direction of 
Sara Coble, the first play of the 
season. 

Retha Boyd's costuming gives 
the play an accent of 
timelessness. The womens' 
costumes have a Grecian look 
traced from Sophocles' classic 
play. The men wear modern suits 
while the guards wear uniforms 

Campus problems discussed 
continued from page 1 

should replace the dead weight 
with these people." 

Case said the House had the 
authority to remove inactive 
members from office but that it 
had never exercised that power. 

Both Case and Anderson, along 
with most of those on the retreat, 
were concerned about the ap- 
parent apathy on campus. 

"We get many enthusiastic 
people in our offices everday, but 
they do not know bow to become 
involved. Too often up-, 
perclassmen cause them to lose 
interest by telling them that the 
House and other organizations 
are non-productive. We need to 
reach these people and get them 

Calendar 
TUESDAY. Sept. 21—Sermon: 

"When the Tide Turns", Roy 
Martin, Robert Carr Chapel, 11 
p.m. 

"Antigone" Ed Landreth, 
University Theatre, 8:15 p.m., 
TCU students free. 

Lecture: "Coding Tricks for 
Fortran, TAGER TV Building, 2 
p.m. 

WEDNE8DAY. Sept. 22— 
"Antigone", 8:15 p.m. 

THURSDAY. Sept. 23— 
"Structure and Mechanism of 
Action"-of Citrate Lysase, Dr. 
Paul Frere, TAGER TV 
Building, 4 p.m. 

"Antigone", 8:15 p.m. 
FRIDAY. Sept. 24—Movie: 

"Dark Star", Student Center 
Ballroom, 4:30 and 7:30 p.m., 
Tickets 75 cents. 

"Antigone", 8:15 p.m. 
Last Day to Elect Pass-No 

Credit Grading Option. 
SATURDAY. Sept. 28— 

Football: Nebraska-there. 
SUNDAY. Sept. 2t—Movie: 

Fellini Day-^l-a" and 
"Amarcord", Student Center 
Ballroom, 2:00 and 6:30 p.m., 50 
cents. 

"Antigone", 2:15 p.m. 
Orchestra Concert, Ed Lan- 

dreth, 8:15 p.m. 
MONDAY, 8ept. 27—Select 

Series: American String Quartet, 
Ed Landreth, 8:15 p.m. 

Blood Drive. 

involved first," Case said. 
"   Food and parking problems 
were major areas of discussion in 
the sessions on Student Life. 

Dean of Students Elizabeth 
Proffer, said the reason the 
cafeteria is so crowded at noon is 
due to bad academic scheduling. 

"Most professors and students 
like classes at 9:00, 10:00 and 
11:00. We have fewer 12:00 
classes   this   year   than   ever 

before. That means all the 
students are pouring in at noon 
and there is not enough space for 
them." 

Proffer said there was a 
possibility they might have to 
expand the cafeteria to take in 
what is now the art gallery. 

As for parking, assistant Dean 
of Students Buck Beneze said 
there would probably be no more 
parking areas built. 

HOLLOW TREE 
IS 

MOVING 
SMlSUaley 
ATtthAVE. 

f r'RCLE    rLEANERS   ~! 
'        ^923-4161 B'ue Bonnet Cr. 

When you have to he on time, polished t 
and shined . . . in by 9 out by 5 

J 10% STUDENT DISCOUNT ! 
!      CHARGE ACCOUNTS AVAILABLE      i 

. OPEN 7-6 PM. — SAT. 8-4 P.M. | 
lo» «^» *^» «"^ ^"* ^^ flP* ^^ ^^ ^^ '^^ *■* ^^ m^ -^*. 

THE HANGAR 
2913 Walton 

( 
LQQP 

L&ALX4A 

&2Ji 
Ph. 2926191 

Open Mon-Sat. 

11 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

Mont hurt.—Draft 25* 

k 
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BUY ONE GET ONE FREE 
(With this Coupon) 

reminiscent of playwright Jean 
Anouilh's World War II France. 

Coble is directing this 1946 
French rewrite of the ancient 
Greek classic for her master of 
fine arts thesis. 

David Coffee is effective as the 
politically powerful King Creon 
whose stubborn view of political 
unity is compared to Hitler's 
Nazism. The audience can easily 
relate to Debbie Billow's fiery 
Antigone, whose stubborn in- 
dividualism is related to French 
resistance of the German oc- 
cupation. 

The struggle between politics 
and morality is sharper in 
Anouilh's Antigone than in the 
Sophocles original because 
narrator, Woody Pyeatt, 
replaces the classical chorus and 
interacts with the audience as 
well as with the cast. The om- 
niscient Pyeatt puts the audience 

Any Charburger, Bacon burger or 
Barbeque Sandwich 

hThurs. Eat-In iMUltiM only. 

Sat., October 2, 1976 
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on edge by foreshadowing future 
events within the play. 

Russel Wiseman designed a 
bare set of stairs and platforms 
which, with' L.G. Bedard's 
dramatic lighting, contributes to 
the play's sense of timelessness. 
Sometimes dim lighting shadows 
actors' faces in silhouette. 

The supporting cast interplays 
excitingly with the deadlocked 
Antigone and Cleon. Sara Shub 
lends graceful depth to An- 
tigone's naive sister. Laura 
Sundt is superb in the difficult 
role of a late middle-aged nurse. 

Benton Jennings is hilarious as 
the verbose and bumbling guard. 
The rest of the cast, although 
having relatively few lines, shine 
in their roles. Of particular note 
is the brief but extremely moving 
speech by Kenny Green as the 
messenger. 

—STEVE HENLEY 

4907 CAMP BOWIE — 737-#2tt 

Ham, Turkey, Pastrami and 
Roast Beef Sandwiches—$1.35. 

$1 Pitcher 
with this 
Ad 

LADIES NIGHT—Free draws for chicks—every Sunday. Monday/ 
and Wednesday—after 8 p.m. 
COLLEGE STUDENT NIGHT— V4 priced draws for Students with 

ID'S every Thursday—after 8 p.m. draws 20c. 

3019 S. Umv.-Across from TCU 
Ice Cream Parlor-Soda Fountain 

Serving BLUE BELL ICE CREAM 

SUN-THURS: 12-11 pm 

FRI-SAT: 12-12 pm 
Offer good thru Sept. 3* 

Bring this ad for 10c off a double dip! 
————————^—— 
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"DON'T BUY JEANS ON FAITH. 
COMPARE YOUR PANTS OFF." 

i 

"My jeans are better than 
your jeans. And I can prove it: 

"Mine are 100% natural 
cotton denim. And so are yours. 

"There the similarity ends. 
Because mine are Sedgef ield 
Do-Nothing^ denims. 

"The first 14-ounce 100% 
natural cotton denim with 
the built-in edge: the amazing 
Sanfor-Set* process. 

"So what? So this... 

"The jeans I have on have 
been washed and tumble dried 
15 times and never ironed. 

"You heard right. 
"Never ironed. 

•WTT COST k 
"Our biggest edge? 
"We cost no more than the 

regular price of the biggest seller. 

"nionc 
TOOT rOW MOWYUOL 
"It's one thing to make claims. 
"We back ours with a one year 

unconditional warranty. 
"None stronger in the business 
"Just send us back our jeans 

and we'll replace them. 
"Or send y©u-bock your money. 

0OT0FSIZL 
"It's true. 
"Sanfor-Set's the reason. 
"The reason the size you 

buy is the size they stay. 

"T0FMI0* 
Oil 800 T-i-l E-ft-f-E. 

"If you want the jeans with the 
built-in edge, just dial this number 
(800 843-3343) toll free and we'll 
tell you where to get them. 

"And start comparing your 
pants off." 

■ 

WHhthetJBuilHnEttoe. 
STUTOiTWKlSOFTB. 
"Brand new we re much, 

much softer than old-fashioned 
jeans without Sanfor-Set. 

"And we keep getting softer 
so fast your old-fashioned jeans 
might even wear out before • 
they can catch up. 

orkof 
Tht Sonfonnd Company 

• • « • « t ._#*»► . . ■»j*i»(4**v'»\"ft*»;4" 



YD's plan campaign 
October mock election 
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TCU Young Democrats (YD) 
plan for a democratic sweep in 
area voting according to YD Co- 
President Walt Steimel. 

The group's plans for a Carter 
campaign include voter 
registration, campaigning, 
speeches by Texas Democrats 
and publicity. "We'll push for 
more awareness of why Carter is 
better than Ford," explains 
Steimel. 

The YDs have installed more 
leaders to carry out its expanded 
program. Steve Green has Joined 
Steimel as co-president. Next 
week, the organizations will elect 
three co-chairmen to manage the 
Carter, Bentsen and local 
campaigns. 

During the next two weeks, the 
group will focus on voter 
registration in the precinct 
assigned by Carter Campaign 
Headquarters. 

The next job will  be cam- 

paigning. Areas expected to vote 
democratic will receive door to 
door coverage. Republican areas 
will be reached by telephone and 
mail. 

Plans are now underway to 
invite Anne Marek, area coor- 
dinator of the Carter campaign 
and State Co-chairman Bob 
Armstrong to address students. 

The YD publicity drive will 
begin at the Activities Carnival 
Thursday night from 6:30 to 9:30 
p.m. at the Student Center. In- 
terested students can pick up 
information or join the cam- 
paign. One week before the 
election, an information table' 
will be set up in the Student 
Center for last minute publicity. 

A campus-wide mock election 
planned for October by the 
Young Democrats and the 
Political Science Department 
may give an idea of the students' 
response to YD tactics. 

Job advice 
offered 

Information on jobs, the job 
market, professional and 
graduate schools and 
prospective majors will be 
presented to students by the 
Career Devolpment and 
Placement Office at a Senior 
Seminar. 

The Senior Seminar, open 
to students with 84 or more 
hours, including graduate 
students, will be Sept. 29 in 
the Student Center Ballroom 
at 4 p.m. It is designed to 
acquaint people with our 
office and our services, said 
John Scovil, director of the 
office. v 

"We will also present in- 
formation on the current job 
market, recruiting schedules, 
credential folders and 
graduate schools," he said. 
Scovil expects the seminar to 
last about an hour, ending 
with a question and answer 
period. 

Set your own 

hours Make 

extra cash 

Salespersons 

needed 

Call ext 263 

TIRED OF THE SAME 
OLD BEEF? 

We Have Real Texas Size Burger 

Whimpy'g Hamburgers 
5733 Camp Bowie 

737-0058 

- 

DAILY SPECIAL: 
Homemade Fries 
Texas Size Burger 

Coke 

$ 

TCU 
2.00 off 
ANY STYLE CUT 

WITH TCU ID Donna WI1" 1V^ *" Terry 

"Hair Designs For Class" 

CAMPUS HAIR DESIGNS 
Across from TCU                      Make Appt. with Donna or Terry 

GOOD THRU SATURDAY — 921-2581  

Frat house for rent 
Nobody's biting right now on a plan to rent out certain University 

facilities to businesses for the purpose of live-in conferences and 
seminars. 

The Sigma Phi Epsilon House, recently vacated by the fraternity due 
to its inability to meet the occupancy quaota required by Housing is 
being considered. «i 

Floors in Brachman and Pete Wright have also been proposed. 

A business would be able to rent a facility for a "package" fee, with 
sleeping areas and food services at the going rate and classroom 
charges dependent upon the individual program the business proposes. 
Bob Rymell, of Continuing Education, is unable to quote an exact 
figure for this scheme. 

Bob Neeb, Director of Residential Living and Housing, is sym- 
pathetic to the Sig Eps' plight, but be believes renting out University 
facilities would be "very lucrative" for the University and would keep 
student room rates down in the ensuing fall. 

Several other universities, including the University of Michigan, are 
already doing this, Neeb said. 

At present, General Motors has a long-term contract to hold classes 
in the Rickel Center. Rymell says that a "package deal" has been 
proposed to G.M., but they have declined in favor of The Ramada Inn 
across town. 

The American Medical Association has also been considered, but is 
currently seeking the use of classroom facilities only. 

Most businesses, Rymell said, like to go first-class when considering 
after-class quarters. But he and Neeb are still optimistic about the 
idea. 

KAPPA ALPHA THETA 
promtts the 

1976 DESIGNERS SHOWHOUSE 

. Aldredge House* 
5500 Swiss Avenue at Parkmont 

SEPTEMBER 18-26 
Sundays 1 - 6 
Mon.,Thun., 10-8 
Other days 10—4 
No children under 8 

Leading interior designers have decorated this stately mansion, con- 
structed in 1916. Ticket proceeds benefit the Dallas Society for 
Crippled Children Memorial Library, KA0 Scholarship Fund, Insti- 
tute of Logopedics, and the Woman's Auxilary to the Dallas County 
Medical Society. 
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Kappa Alpha Theta 
Box 12519, Dallas 75225 
$3.00 each 

TICKETS AVAILABLE 

— or — 

Enclosed is $  
ft sniped envelops. 

NAME  

.«or. 

Preston Ticket Agency 
Box 1200, Dallas 75225 

. tickets, and a self-addressed. 

ADDRESS. 

CITY  
'Aldredge House is the Auxiliary headquarters 

FORSALE 
1974 Pontiac Grand Prix 

Fully loaded 
For Information: Call 

924-1974 

TIREDOFLOOKING? 

*»> a* ^'•c*. /»*,   %! 3^ ^ Selected 
Gifts 

HE GIFT SI 
'     »13 W. Biddison 
Off Bluebonnet Circle 

NexttoFishburn's 

STEREO COMPONENTS - TV - ELECTRONICS 
SALES AND SERVICE 

Across from TCU for over 30 Years 

Fort Worth's most complete selection of 
phono needles, styU. recording tape audio 
cables, and accessories. 

MARVIN 
3053 UNIVERSITY DR. S* 927-5311 

■ ■ • ■■•■■-"■ 

^ 
I 
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TRU€KLOAD 

SALE! 
15 TO 50 PER CENT OFF! 

Wat 419.86 

$299 
AKAI AM FM STEREO SYSTEM 

The Akai AA-810 is an efficiently designed, high quality, alt-purpose 
AM, FM, MPX tuner amplifier with graduated base and treble controls 
for precise tone adjustment Wald AX8 speakers feature an 8" woofer, 
4" tweeter, and molded foam grilles for beautiful music reproduction, 
and Sony's PS 1100 complete turntable make this sound deal a real 
bargain hunter's delight 

STERLING ANTENNA 
FOR PERFECT 

COLOR RECEPTION 
Outer-suburban Model 7150: 21 active 
elements, range to 35 miles. Gold vinyl 
with splitter. 

MAXIMUM 
POWER & 
RANGE! 

JUST 19.95 

499.85 

3^Piece Ultra- 
Compact! 
Remote Control 
"Controls are 
on mike" 

THEFT-RESISTANT NEW CB 
Royce's Model 1-580 has a control unit 
only slightly larger than a pack of king- 
size cigarettes. One that can be installed 
anywhere—overhead, on the visor, or in 
the glove compartment 

Was 239.95 189.95 

SANYO RD-4553 
STEREO CASSETTE DECK 

Wow, a front load cassette deck with 
Dolby for under $150! Compare fea- 
tures of tbjs unit against higher priced 
ones and you'H see why this Sanyo 
beauty has become a run away best 
seller. 

JUST 149.95 

PIONEER AM/FM STEREO SYSTEM 

We've packaged the all new Pioneer SX-550 along with some out- 
standing components to make a great high-fidelity system. The 
EVS-138 is a compact acoustic suspension bookshelf speaker fea- 
turing an 8" woofer and 2" tweeter in a walnut finish cabinet and 
Sterling's full size 1500 changer with synchronous motor, cueing, 
anti-skate, base, dust cover and cartridge will give you all the enjoy- 
ment you could want at a price you can now afford. 

SCOTCH CLASSIC C-90 
C BOX CASSETTE 
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY 
OFFER 
LIMITS «*--*.* 
PER CUSTOMER     2.49    Was4.29 

CRAIG M-DASH ft-TRACK TAPE 
PLAYER WITH AM-FM-MPX 

RADIO AND PAR OF SPEAKERS 
The Craig S600 provides a complete en- 
tertainment system for your car. 8 track 
cartridges change program automatically, 
or may be changed manually. In addition, 
your favorite programs may be heard con- 
tinously be depressing the repeat button. 
Teamed up with a pair of Craig 9414 de- 
luxe mobile twin flush-mount speakers. 

Was 129.95   109.95 

CRAIG STEREO TAPE PLAYER 
WITH AM-FM STEREO 

RADIO AND PAR OF SPEAKERS 
Craig's 3521 is an extremely compact unit 
featuring pushbutton operation, slot cass- 
ette loading, and automatic shut-off at 
end of tape. Included is a pair of Audio- 
vox COSC-10 speakers,-2-way coaxials, 
5% round with vinyl padded soft black 
grilles, all wiring and mounting hardware. 

Was 129.95   109.95 

STERLING 
SOUND. 

NOW OPEN 2 NIGHTS A WEEK! 
OPEN DAILY 10-6; 

MON & FR110*8; SAT 9 6 

2939 WEST 7TH ST.  335-2677 
(NEAR UNIVERSITY BLVD.) 

6747 CAMP BOWIE  732-2853 
(WELLINGTON SQUARE] 

254 W. AIRPORT FRWY. 
(IRVING) 

l^boooaa 

259-1547 

AUV' i«.V '•'•'■\w \v •        • w.v.v.v '••••••' 'JTTf'JTff.''      -■»«r«l««>»*.«««»«»H'.Nti 
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FreshnaaFrartHartnati from Fort Worth is helped off the field after 
tojarfaf his knee fa the Tennessee game. Hartman, a defensive tackle, 
was injured on the first Tennessee offensive. It was Hartman's first 
play as a Horned Frog. He will be oat for the season. 

Photo by David Bennett 

Tennis center 
kept busy 

More than 16,600 students and 
Fort Worth residents have taken 
advantage of the facilities at the 
Mary Potishman Tennis Center 
since its dedication last May. 

The center is expected to gross 
approximately $5,000 a month, 
according to Joseph Enochs, 
University Business Manager. 
This figure is derived from 
August's daily receipts. The 
Business Office is confident that 
the revenue will cover operating 
costs of the facility. 

To gain a strong clientele, the 
tennis center is engaged in 
promotional events designed to 
shqw the center as an 
educational facility. Mrs. Tut 
Bartzen feels that through 
promotion people will learn that 
"we do have professional people 
to help them." 

Special clinics open to students 
and Fort Worth residents are 
being held to introduce the public 
to the tennis center. The clinics 
are two hours long and include 90 
minutes of  instruction. 

2123 Mistletoe Blvd.—926-2245 
(off Forest Park Blvd.) 

DRAMATIC LANDSCAPING 
25% 

Discount 
To Students, Faculty 
and Organizations 
on all Regular Plant 

Purchases. 

Hibiscus . .   • 
Reg. 95c to $135     NOW   30%   OTT 

Indian Coleus   Now $ 1.00 
Reg. $2.00 

Now 
Assorted Tropicals  30% Qff 

Peace Corps & Vista 

Are Coming To TCU 

SEPT. 30-OCT. 1 

interviewing seniors-grads: 
placement office 

INFORMATION TABLE: 
STUDENT UNION 

Intramurals 
The schedule for the men's flag football Monday 

p.m.: AFROTC Falcons vs. Tom Brown; 5pjn.: 
Daniel; Brite, Bye. Oct. 11—4 pjn.: Bribe vs. Milton 
AFROTC Falcons vs. Phoenix; Tom Brown, Bye. Oct. 
Brown vs. Phoenix; 5 p.m. Brite vs. AFROTC 
Bye. 

The schedule for the men's flag football 
6—4 p.m.:Sherley vs. Clark; 5 p.m.:Executioners vs.^BSU; 
Raiders, bye. Oct. IS—4 p.m.: Southern Raiders vs 
p.m.: Sherley vs. BSU; Clark, Bye. Oct 71—4 pjn.: Clark v». 
pjn.: Sherley vs. Southern Raiders; Exccutionera, Bye. 

to: Oct. 4-6 

;» 

is: Oct. 

S 

SKI    CRESTED BUTTE 
$185. includes: 
transportation 
lodging 
lift tickets 

COLORADO 
January  2-8 
information: 

927-2658 
924-1737 

reservation deadline October  15 

CAMPUS HAIR DESIGNS 
Hair Style* for Guys and Girls 

Markham and Geometric Cuts 
Appointment—921-2581 

3017 University Dr. 
{Across from TCU) 

PARK HILL CYCLE 
Safes and service for TCU's 

com muting, racing, and touring 

needs. Open 10-6, Tuesday 

through Saturday 
923 - 4430 

2755 park hill tfrhm 
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Vols blank Frogs, 31 -zip 
Yardstick 

Tennessee lineman. Elmer split 
taring the game. Bayok was the 
yards on nine carries. Elzner was 13 far 28 

Steve Baynk 
for the Frogs with 44 
far 1M yards. 

Photo hy David Bennett 

Purples batter 
Longhorns, 5-3 

By BRUCE UNRUE 
The fire was burning Saturday 

afternoon for the Frog soccer 
team as it blasted the University 
of Texas, 5-3. But, North Texas 
State dropped in Sunday to put 
out the flame, downing the 
Frogs, 6-1. 

The Frogs could do no wrong 
Saturday as they controlled the 
game from the outset. Dave 
Rubinson started the scoring off 
soon with his first goal of the 
season. Kent Peden, Roger 
Gurley and Richard Garvey 
followed suit and the Purples led 
at halftime 4-1. 

The Longhorns slipped in their 
second point on a penalty kick. 
But the Frogs came right back as 
David Medanich scored his 
fourth goal of the year. The 
Horns scored once more and the 
game ended with the Frogs on I 
top 5-3. 

Conference opponent North 
Texas State visited Sunday and 
left the Purples dazzled with 
solid execution of ball control and 
defense. The Frogs could got 
nothing past a strong Mean 
Green defensive line, and then 
was little to do to stop the NTSU 
scoring attack. --— 

North Texas dominated the 
first half, scoring three quick 
goals and blocking any Frog 
attempt to slam the ball in the 
nets. 

After the break, the Eagles 
came back to push through three 

i goals. The Frogs narrowly 

Medanich finally scored near the 
end of the game. 

The Horned Frogs are now 2-4 
for the season and 0-2 in con- 
ference play. Trinity University 
comes to town Saturday. They 
are followed Sunday by another 
conference foe, Texas Tech. Both 
games kick off at 2:00 p.m. at the 
field    behind    Daniel-Meyer 

-  By DAVID BENNETT 
Assistant Sprats Editor 

A chorus of boos rang down 
from the Tennessee stands. The 
Volunteers had just run then- 
first series of plays, all designed 
to test the middle of the Horned 
Frog defensive line. 

When the Vols were stopped 
and forced to punt, the boos 
began. A Tennessee ad- 
ministrator muttered, "Bill 
Battle couldn't coach a good Ugh 
school team." 

Coach Battle may not be the 
most popular man in.KnoxviDe 
right now, but Saturday i 
boys knew what they 
when they shut out a potent Frog 
offense, 31-0. 

It seems almost inconceivable 
that the Frogs came up with 
nothing on the scoreboard. The 
Frogs' lushing and passing at- 
tack combined for 400 yards total 
offense. Yet, those 400 yards 
were gained between each 
twenty-yard line. Anywhere 
between the twenty and the goal 
line was the choke sons for the 
Frogs last Saturday night. 
* It was an outstanding night for 
the Frogs in many ways. For the 
first time this season they 
ready to play. Especially Ve 
Wells. 

The Frogs successfully < 
with a few quick passes to' 
Mike Renfro i 
and triple 
plays. 

Regardless of the reasons, 
Weus made some amazing grabs 
enroute to a new school record, 10 
catches for 904 yards. Wells 
shattered the 1937 record of Earl 
Clark, who bad 177 yards against 
Temple. 

Jimmy Dan Elzner started and 
later shared quarterback duties 
with Steve Bayuk. Elzner con- 
nected on 13 passes out of 28 
attmepts for 194 yards, but his 
record was hampered by three 
interceptions. Bayuk completed 5 
of 12 passes for 97 yards. He was 
also the leading rusher for the 
Frogs wuth 9 carries for 44 yards. 

All of these statistics add up to 
zero for the Frogs. They could 

Scoring 

SSraXOaytarkkk) 

not stop the 362 total yards 
racked up by the Vols who 
capitalized  on five  Frog  tur- 

"I didn't expect to shut out 
TCU," said an dated coach BID 
Battle. "They gained a lot of 
yardage and moved the ball up 
and down the field. But I was 
proud of our defense for the way 
we contained them and held them 
out of the end zone." 

The situation was somewhat 
different outside the Frog's 
nWsslng room where a visibly 

Jim Shofner met with the 

We really stunk it up," 
"If it takes 

tackling practice and goal line 
defense all week long, we'll do it 
to become a good team. Our 

Ketsey  Finch (30)  against the 
night   in   KnoxviDe.   Wallace 

attack which saw the 

it 
They 

escaped a shutout when Dave    Vebi rack 31 and Set yards against the 

straight lass for the 
travel to Lincoln, Neb., to take 
ranked Nebraska Comhaskers 

Photo by David Bennett 

offense and defense were equally 
bad." 

A reporter from a Nashville 
paper asked Shofner if this could 
keep up week after week. "No 
and it's not going to," Shofner 
stated. "We can move the ball 
around but we just don't have the 
poise to score. We haven't zeroed 
in enough on punching it in when 
we get close." 

The Frogs now have a powerful 
combination of receivers • 

"Everyone was talking about 
Mike Refro and Larry Sei vers all 
week, but I figured I might get in 
there too," WeUs said after the 
game. "Tennessee has the 
hardest hitting secondary I've 
ever played against." 

Jimmy Dan Elzner summed up 
the feelings of the entire Horned 
Frog squad when he said, "We 
didn't get the ball in the end zone 
and that's the story. A lot of 
yards but no points." 

Top ten 
Here's bow the nation's Top 

Ten football teams fared in 
weekend play: 

1. Michigan blanked Stanford 
51-0. 

1 Ohio State stopped Penn 
State 12-7. 

3. Pittsburgh dropped Georgia 
Tech 42-14. 

4. Oklahoma defeated 
California 20-17. 

5. UCLA beat Arizona 37-9. 
6. Missouri was shocked by 

Illinois 31-0. 
7. Penn State lost to Ohio State 

12-7. 
8. Nebraska romped over 

Indiana 45-13. 
9. Georgia blitzed Clemson 41- 

0. 
10. Maryland dumped West 

Virginia 24-3. 

Scoreboard 

I IT. MM 
I tt.TCU* 
M.smit 

Ric*a.vukn 

Baylor la. 

14 

14 

IS ArryM. 
Brown 14. Yato « 
Dartmouth X. 
HUTU* M. 
M«T» M, 
Ohio State U, 

. I. Corn.no 
IS. BackMU7 

Goorsta 41. danaon • 
kOannV Fla. 47. FlorUa Mate • 
H. CaroKsa U. MMuuuaaa 0 
FtlMHBS «. Georgia Tnefc 14 
S CnriwlM H. Onto » 


